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Dear Parents and Guardians, 

Teachers, and in particular Form Tutors and Heads of Year are becoming increasingly worried with our 

pupil’s seemingly unlimited and unregulated access to social media, out of school. As teachers, we often 

need to deal with and act on incidents that have taken place on social media within the home. We need 

your help to support us in our quest to keep our pupils safe, improve their respect for each other, develop 

their love for learning and enhance their wellbeing.  

Guidance on social media and internet use within the home.  

You only need to google for help on how to manage the social media use of your children and the internet 
produces an array of information and support. There are a number of particularly good sources I would 

like to draw your attention to:  

Internet Matters: https://www.internetmatters.org/resources/social-media-advice-hub/  

NSPCC: https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/  

Think u Know: https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/  

Young Minds: https://www.youngminds.org.uk/parent/a-z-guide/social-media/  

The greatest challenge you will face as a parent is to maintain your expectations with respect to the social 

media use of your child as well as reigning them in when things get out of hand. We have had to face a new 

trend on TicTok where children are creating fan pages for schools. Unfortunately, much of the video 

content that some of our pupils have uploaded is damaging to the school’s reputation and the wellbeing of 

our hard working and dedicated teachers. All the videos we have discovered have been reported and taken 

down, but they pop up constantly. Some pupils have added video footage that they have filmed in school. 

We have sanctioned these pupils according to our behaviour policy.  

How can you help us? 

We need your vigilance, help and support to ensure that our pupils demonstrate respect for others on 

social media and concentrate on their learning, rather than spend hours sharing and creating gossip that 

can be extremely damaging to the wellbeing of our pupils. Our PSHE programme for all year groups 

addresses online safety. Some pupils really listen and take on board what we teach them, others, however, 

continue to push the boundaries both morally and legally. We do find that pupils who push the boundaries, 

often experience more freedoms with mobile use within the home. We always encourage parents to not 

allow pupils access to social media when they are undertaking schoolwork or going to bed. I thought it 

might be useful to share a few of the topics we discuss in PSHE as well as the main points from these 
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topics. This does give you the opportunity to carry on the conversation within the home as well as help us 

to safeguard your child and improve their wellbeing. 

How can going online affect our wellbeing? 

There are lots of positives for children being online, however there can be negatives too. For some it can 

become overwhelming trying to keep up with friends, and the pressure can mount.  

Many things can impact our online wellbeing, and you can take control of the choices made to reduce any 

negativity. Being aware of the impact of being online, just like you would be aware of the impact of offline 

activities, is the first step to managing your children's online wellbeing. 

We can: 

• manage the content that our children see, 

• ensure interactions are suitable 

• and manage how long they’re online, in balance with other activities.  

There are several things you can do to help support a child with their wellbeing online, including specific 

apps, and looking at settings. 

Have regular conversations with your child 

Give children the chance to talk about what they're experiencing online, what apps and sites they use and 

who they're talking to. Talking regularly, like you would about their day at school, will help your child feel 

relaxed and mean that when they do have any worries, they’re more likely to come and speak to you. 

Remind them that it isn’t just you that they can talk to – another trusted adult or a Childline counsellor 

might be easier sometimes. 

Fall-outs with friends can affect children online, just as they do offline, and communicating online can lead 

to misunderstandings with friends. Encourage your child to look at the Childline website, which has lots of 

great advice articles: 

• Feeling good on social media 

• Coping with stress 

• Worries about the world 

Childline’s Calm zone is also packed with tools and activities to help children de-stress and discover new 

techniques that can support them when they’re feeling down. Young people can also talk to each other 

about their worries on the Childline message boards. 

Consider that what children see online is often through a filter. It isn’t just images and videos that can 

be filtered or edited, but bodies and lives too. 

Take breaks 

Our devices are designed to keep us coming back. Features like infinite scrolling, app notifications, auto 

play and rewards for playing games every day are all persuasive designs to increase our use.  

Mobile and wearable tech such as phones and smart watches can make us feel like we’re always online and 

it can help everyone to take a break sometimes, to help switch off from online pressures. You can use the 

settings on individual apps, or in the device settings to silence notifications for a period of time. 
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You can also utilise the 'do not disturb' mode available on most devices to mute calls and notifications, to 

help avoid distractions. 

Use wellbeing settings and apps 

There are sites and apps which are specifically designed to help children with their online wellbeing:  

• BBC Own it which gives advice as they chat to their friends online. 

• Headspace for Kids is an app to teach children the basics of mindfulness in a fun way. It’s aimed at 

3-12 year olds, with different content for the different age groups. Free for Headspace subscribers, 

limited access for non-subscribers. 

• JoyPoP is an app designed to help users find their inner resilience to deal with the highs and lows in 

their day to day lives. By rating mood for the day, users are directed to complete different activities 

to help switch to positive emotions. App costs £6.99. 

You can also find out what apps your child uses the most and have a look to see if there are wellbeing 

guides which explain their settings to help support children's wellbeing. 

 

Finally, I would like to draw your attention to the National Online Safety Website: 

https://nationalonlinesafety.com/guides  

This is an outstanding resource for parents and carers of children and young people. It is regularly updated 

with clear and well-laid out guidance on apps, online safety, online gaming and security. It is free to sign up 

to as well. I have pasted an example with the title of What Parents Need to Know About Age-

Inappropriate Content at the end of this letter. I have also added a copy of a poster which can be found 

in all classrooms and in key areas around school. This poster summarises safeguarding at BKHS King Henry 

VIII School. 

 

May I take this opportunity to wish the whole of our community some much needed rest, friend and family 

time, over the Christmas holiday.  

Many thanks for reading my pastoral letter, 

Dr Cuthbert  

MBC@BKHS.org.uk  
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Emergency Help  
Call 999 if you are at immediate risk 
NHS Mental Health Crisis service: call  
0300 200 0011 free 24/7 service 
https://youngminds.org.uk/  
Free text YM to 85258  
24/7 crisis support  
Samaritans call free on 116 123  
https://www.childline.org.uk/  
Call free on 0800 1111 

Mental Health Support 
https://www.kooth.com/ Free, safe and anonymous 
support from trained counsellors 
RISE (for children and young people) call 08081 966798 
(select option 2) Crisis & Home Treatment team 
Dimensions Tool offers immediate tailored self-help 
support and signposting to local services. 
IAPT Website Coventry & Warwickshire Improving 
Access to Psychological Therapies (IAPT) service 
Tel: 024 7667 1090 

Online Safety and Other Support 
https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/  
to REPORT abuse 
NSPCC Call for free:  0808 800 5000 

https://www.childnet.com/  
https://www.supportline.org.uk/problems/internet-safety/  
https://nationalonlinesafety.com/  
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